
Southmead running teams race to GOLD in Torrington! 

 Southmead storm the field, WINNING this prestigious regional event! 

 THREE teams through to the County finals! 
 

 

Just after half term, 47 children from Key 

Stage 2 competed in the Stephens Shield, the 

annual regional cross country running 

competition held in Torrington. Over 725 

primary children from 31 schools across North 

Devon took part in the event. A large number of 

local schools also entered, including three other 

schools from the Braunton Learning Community 

(Caen, Kingsacre and Marwood). 
 

Super six. Yr3 boys: Archie, Finley, Eyram, Evan, Luke and Ashton. 

 

Last year we arrived to a drizzle, soaking ground conditions and a miserable forecast. What a difference, 

this year! There was frost on the ground, but an early haze quickly gave way to a beautifully blue sky. If 

the weather was an improvement, the route remained unchanged, as always combining distance and 

difficult terrain, descents and climbs, grass, mud, and of course, cow pats! As well as the strongest 

running competition in North Devon! In short, everything the Southmead team relish! 

 

With about 100 children on every start line, each race is a daunting prospect. A team of 

four or six seems so small in such a large crowd. Once again the organisers used a line-

up start procedure, with the fastest sprinters for each school placed at the head of 

their school line, followed by the distance runners of their team. With more order and 

safety at the start line, our runners were able to focus on the race ahead of them. . . 

 

 

 
Seven of the best. Yr3 girls: Lani, Annie, Ella-

Gale, Amber, Ella J, Ella B and Flower. 

The Year 3 boys were the first to start this year and as the 

first finishers in the first race came into view near the funnel, 

we were delighted to see Ashton in 5th, being followed very 

closely by Archie in 7th. What a 1-2!  With Evan and Finley 

coming back in 29th and 40th, the top four Yr3 boys claimed 

Bronze for Southmead, and started our 2018 medal run off in 

fine style!  The boy’s success cheered the team immensely, 

with everyone else excited and eager to start their race and 

do their very best. 

Not to be outdone, the Year 3 girls ran astonishingly strongly. Not 

only did Ella-Gale (5th) and Amber (7th) exactly match the  positions 

of the first two boys home, but they were followed by superb runs 

from Flower (11th) and Ella J (13th), returning our top 4 within the top 

20 of the race. With such a strong result, the team easily took Gold 

with a mere 36 points: less than half the score of their closest rivals 

(Monkleigh) on 74.  

Sprinting for the 

finish: Annie. 

 



The first and second boy 

and girl team in Years 4 and 

6 go forward to the County 

Finals at the Devon 

Winter Games (as the 

Southmead Yr6 boys did, 

last year), so there was 

huge competition in the 

Year 4 and 6 races this 

year.  The professionals. Yr4 boys: 

Harry, Ruben, Tane and Selasi. 

The Yr4 boys raced away from the start line in 

a pack of over 180 other boys. With such 

intense competition, the team were electrified 

to see not one, not two, but three Southmead 

vests in the top 10 of this race: Harry matched 

his sister’s 5th, with Ruben and Tane close 

behind him in 7th and 9th. As Selasi just 

squeaked into the top 20 (in 20th!), the boys 

notched up an impressively low score of 41, 

claiming the second Gold of the day and 

qualifying for the County finals in Torbay!  

 

 
Sisters of speed. Yr4 girls: 

Hermione, Bebe, Mia, Marcie, Leah 

and Lyra. 

Following on the heels of the boys, the Year 4 

girls found themselves battling against strong 

runners from Great Torrington Bluecoat, 

Woolacombe and Newport. With just one 

point between the second, third and fourth 

placed teams, it was an incredibly close race. 

The locals from Bluecoat took Gold, but 

everyone on the Southmead team ran hard 

and there were some brilliant performances 

from Leah (7th), Marcie (11th), Lyra (18th) and 

Bebe (39), netting Southmead our first Silver 

and securing a place for the Yr4 girls at the 

County finals in Torbay, as well! 

 
Those look like rabbit ears ... so 

these must be the Hares? Yr5 

boys: Tommy, Corey and Daniel. 

  

As in previous years, we were unfortunately unable to field a 

full team of boys in the next cohort, but Corey, Tommy and 

Dan represented the Southmead Year 5 boys admirably: Dan 

sprinted away at the head of the pack, maintaining second 

place for a long period, before an old leg wound sadly forced 

him to retire (Dan broke his leg, last year). Corey fought on 

to come in the top 10 (7th), while Tommy raced to a fine 42nd.   
Daring Dan: in 2nd place at the front of the Yr5 pack. 

  

 
Double trouble! Southmead’s two Yr5 girls teams. 

Back row: Elsie, Ellie, Isla, Amelie and Emma. Front 

row: Robin, Issy and Isabel. 

This year was only the second time we have entered a second 

full team at this event, so once again there were two groups 

of Year 5 girls on the start line. Both teams ran 

tremendously well, with the girls in the ‘B’ team in particular 

doing well against the ‘A’ teams from the other schools. 

Elsie, Ellie, Amelie and Isabel ran really well, all coming in the 

top 50, and with 171 points were ranked in the middle of the 

scoreboard, in a very strong 8th. The ‘A’ team performed 

brilliantly, with all four in the top 30. Issi ran an amazing 

race to come in third; one of only two individual top-3s for 

Southmead. Closely followed by Robin (13th), Emma (15th) and 

Isla (29th), the team secured a second team Bronze. 



As with the Year 5 boys, we didn’t have quite enough to make 

a full squad of four Year 6 boys: Stephen’s Shield veteran 

Alex sadly being unable to compete this year. Bence, Hamish 

and Ricky were determined to do their best, but had a long 

wait in the cold air for the preceding 6 races to finish. When 

they finally got going, Hamish raced through the field to come 

in a strong 7th, with Bence and Ricky in 90th and 108th, still 

ahead of a full third of the remaining competitors!  

 

He ain’t heavy ...  

The Yr6 boys 

make sure 

Hamish is fully 

rested!   

Bence, Hamish 

and Ricky. 

  

 
 Cross Country Crew. The Yr6 girls. 

Back row: Martha, Poppy B, Rose, 

Amber, Grace and Annie. Front row: 

Ruby, Honey, Holly and Poppy W. 

As Stephen’s Shield champions from last year (and Silver medallists at 

the County finals in Torbay the previous year, when they took Silver), 

everyone was anticipating a first-class result from the Year 6 girls. And 

once again they did not disappoint! Amber repeated her excellent result 

from both previous years, easily beating the rest of the pack and coming 

in second, for Southmead’s other individual top-3. Close behind her, 

Honey came in an amazing 6th, and was in turn closely followed by two 

other Winter Games veterans, Annie (7th) and Poppy B (9th), for a first–

four top-10!  With a combined score of just 24 (one better than last 

year), the first four Southmead girls from Year 6 not only took 

Southmead’s third team Gold, but secured one of the smallest (i.e. best) 

scores in the entire competition (narrowly beaten by Marwood Yr5 girls).  

 

But Amber, Honey, Annie and Poppy B weren’t the only Year 6 Southmead girls’ team this year. Beside 

them on the starting line were another group of Yr6 girls, just as determined to show their grit and 

determination. Incredibly, improving on their already remarkable success from last year, the Southmead 

‘B’ team took a top 3 place after the ‘A’ team had already scored. Rose (13th), Martha (16th) Holly (20th) 

and Poppy W (28th), scored just 77 points, beating 12 other ‘A’ teams and pipped to second place only by a 

very strong Woolacombe team. What an amazing achievement! And even then we weren’t finished: Ruby 

crossed the line right on Poppy W’s heels with a strong 29th, with Grace not far behind in 49th: all ten of 

them within the top 50! All of the Year 6 girls should be VERY proud of their tremendous achievement! 

And as a winning Year 6 team, the girls (‘A’s and ‘B’s) will now be returning to Torbay for the County finals, 

and a second shot at proving they are the very best in the county! 

 

Mia rounding the final corner into the Yr4 

home straight. 

 
Robin makes use of pigtail power as she 

moves through the Yr5 girls pack. 

 
Getting serious: Corey streaks away 

during the Yr5/6 additional lap. 

  

Another brilliant year! 

Out of 31 schools, SEVEN Southmead teams finished in the top 4. We secured one individual second, one 

individual third and a tremendous FIFTEEN runners in the top 10 of the eight different races. But by 

winning three team firsts, one team silver and three team bronzes, Southmead beat all our own previous 



records and all of the other schools to come FIRST! For the first time ever we beat Woolacombe (who 

beat us in both of the last two years) and the children proved that the Southmead cross country running 

team are among the very best in the region!   

   

Thank you! 

But we couldn’t have attended the competition at all 

without the brilliant support of a tremendous bunch of 

very helpful parents, and we would like to thank all 

those who came along and helped our team participate 

on this very large site, keeping the children safe among 

all of the other competitors and adults. So a huge 

thank you to: 

Mr Drake 

Mr Jones 

Mr Ogden 

Mr Sturley 

Mrs Ashton 

Mrs Baker 

Mrs Bradford 

Mrs Burridge 

Mrs Chambers-Wilson 

Mrs Guthrie 

Mrs Jones 

Mrs Kester 

Mrs Lewis 

Mrs Nicholls 

Mrs Reed 

Mrs Richards 

Mrs Skarzynski 

 

A special thank you to Mrs Nicholls, our brilliant PE Governor, who helped me coordinate our trip 

throughout the day; firstly helping to organise runners as they arrived at school early in the morning, and 

then collating results tickets as the children finished each race. 

 

And extra special thanks from me to Ella-Gale, who helped mum wash, hang and 

fold all 47 bibs! What a superstar! Thank you both!    

 

 

We also wouldn’t have been anywhere near the top of the results table without the help of Mrs Baker, 

Mrs Scott and Mrs DaSilva every week at Cross Country Running Club. Thank you so much. We couldn’t 

have done it without your commitment and dedication! Thank you from all of the club runners! 

 

 

Finally, well done to ALL of the Southmead runners, 

including all of those there is not space to mention here. 

Once again you ran in fiercely competitive races, 

performed spectacularly and behaved brilliantly!  I am 

very proud of you!   

Keep running! 

Dr Corney.  

 

Competing schools (31): 

Appledore 

Bradworthy 

Bratton Flemming 

Caen 

Clawton 

Combe Martin 

Exmoor Link 

Halwill 

High Bickington 

HNTP 

Hollywell 

Holsworthy Primary 

Holywell 

Ilfracombe Juniors 

Kingsacre 

Kingsley 

Landkey 

Langtree 

Marwood 

Monkleigh 

Newport 

Pilton Blue 

South Molton Community Primary 

Southmead 

St Margarets 

St Marys 

Sticklepath 

Swimbridge 

Torr Bluecoats 

Westcroft 

Woolacombe 

 


